November 2011 Newsletter
Getting the word out!
•

Leadership Conference update from Marcel follows.
338 participants registered and were part of this years gathering. Marcel said that
some were experts in procrastination, signing up at the last minute! 45 others
pitched in cooking, cleaning and meeting the needs for a gathering of this size.
Think about cooking for that many outside over a charcoal or wood fire for four
days. Bois Neuf was at overflow with some
being seated outside as you can see from the
picture to the right. Leaders came from all over
and from many different domination’s investing
4 full days in fellowship, feasting, worship but
mainly teaching. Marcel's comment -----“This was full speed non stop teaching”.
A registration fee helped cover costs and
donations of rice also helped meet the needs.
Plans are already being made for next years conference.
October 31st to November 2nd , with a study of the books of
Hebrews and James. Consideration is being made to start
building the pillars in the courtyard this next year with
plans to be able to accommodate even more attendees in the
future with a larger building.
How encouraging it is to see the hunger for God's word in these leaders. Now they
take this precious gift back with them throughout the country, sharing the Good
News.

•

The new Generator is up and working, being located at Marcel's this takes a load
off our dear brother with power to spare. There is the possibility that two of his
neighbors will also hook in as they have need, helping to share the cost of fuel.

Thanks for continued prayer. At this writing Marcel is fighting a cold and headache.
Please pray for his speedy recovery.
Additional information is available at the website www.hopeforhaiti.ws . Check out the
photo page for additional photo's from this years Leadership Conference and more.
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